Recorded knowledge in the form of manuscripts, print documents, microforms, CD-ROMs, computer files, etc., is increasing exponentially. In order to locate and access relevant information from this vast amount of literature, efforts have been made from time and on to develop various tools and techniques. Early evolved tools/techniques include: library catalogues, indexes, concordances and so on. Information Retrieval Systems played a vital role in the field of information & librarianship to find relevant information from vast number of documents. Recently intelligent agents gained importance as they are able to query databases and resources on Internet, remote library catalogs thereby reducing information overload on the user. Another technology that alleviates the information overload problem is the filtering or recommender systems. The purpose of development of recommender systems is to provide useful and most relevant recommendations or suggestions from number of available alternatives. The present study aimed at design & development of Content-based Document Recommender System (CODORS) to retrieve most relevant technical documents without necessarily matching title terms and closely related to a particular search term(s) as opposed to general Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC) search results. The developed CODORS converts terms expressed by the user in natural language automatically into subject descriptors, carry on search, ranks and retrieves documents.
INTRODUCTION
In day-to-day life, we see that when an individual is not in a position to choose from the available alternatives in a particular situation, he/she goes for the opinion/help of others who have successfully resolved in such a situation. Basically, the criterion followed by the individual to solve his problem is to seek for "opinion/help of others". To address these problems more effectively, several recommender systems were developed by the research community depending on the context. From the literature, it is seen that some researchers have used the concepts "recommender system", "collaborative filtering", and "social filtering" interchangeably to connote a system that retrieves and suggests most relevant items based on user profile. Conversely, others regard "Recommender System" as a generic descriptor that represents various recommendation/prediction techniques including collaborative, social, and content based filtering, Bayesian networks, association rules, etc. As the name suggests, the task of the recommender system is to suggest items or products to the customer based on his/her preferences. Majority of the these systems are developed and utilized by E-commerce websites as marketing tools to increase revenue by presenting products that the customer is likely to buy and to increase customer loyalty.
There are many difficulties in developing good model of user's interests. However, several factors could be considered to describe user's interest. For example, a user provides set of keywords or terms to describe his interests. Other sources of information such as: which documents the user has read in the past?, what organization the user work in?, which books the user has purchased?, which association the user belongs?, etc., could be used to build user profiles. Even though there is a clear cut idea of what factors are important for predicting user interests, there is no guarantee that those factors can decide the information requirements of users. A simple method of determining whether information matches a user's interest is through keyword matching. If user's interests are described by certain keywords, then information containing those words should be relevant. But in reality it is not the case because inappropriate matches arise when people do not exactly reflect the topic or content. It is due to the fact that a single word can have more than one meaning, and conversely, the same concept can be described by many different words. Furnas, Landauer, Gomez, and Dumais 1 have conducted experiments to study the word usage to describe or name objects in various domains so that other people would be able to identify commonly used words. They found that the average likelihood of any two people using the same word in describing the same object ranged from about 0.07 to 0.18 for the different domains.
NEED FOR THE PRESENT STUDY
With ever growing technological revolutions and adoption of various technologies, many libraries and information centers have developed bibliographic databases for books, reports, standards, patents, and implemented OPACs for information retrieval. According to Hildreth 2 , online catalogs have been classified according to three generations. In the first generation, OPACs were largely known as item finding tools, typically searchable by author, title and accession number and contained relatively short, non-standard bibliographic records. In the second generation, included increased search functionality i.e. access by subject headings, keyword, some Boolean search capability, and ability to browse subject headings. Also offered a choice of display formats (short, medium, long) and improved usability (error messages). Third generation systems included strategy, assistance, free text, controlled vocabulary input, and individualized displays. Further, features incorporated in new systems include improved graphical user interface, support for Z39.50, hyperlinks, and Dublin core metadata standard and incorporation of Java programming [3] [4] [5] [6] .
So, reasonable solution for identification of technical documents is to develop a bibliographic database and provide a search tool i.e. Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC). A better solution for retrieving most relevant technical documents is to develop an intelligent information retrieval system or recommender system, which builds the user profile, based on the information requirements of the user and recommend or suggest documents that are highly relevant to the individual user. Presently there exists no such recommender system particularly in the field of aerospace. Hence there is a need for a systematically designed recommender system in the field of aerospace to reduce information overload on scientists & scholars and to facilitate them to access information that is most relevant to their requirement. Design and development of such a system leverages the utility of technical documents and reduces the information overload on the user community The purpose of designing Content-based Document Recommender System is to identify most relevant technical documents particularly from the host of grey literature, that the user is interested. User information requirements are expressed in natural language terms. The system intends to convert these terms expressed in natural language automatically into subject descriptors, carry on search, rank and retrieve documents. The document ranking is automatically done by the system on the basis of weightages calculated based on the occurrences of number of subject descriptors, which are assigned to each title of the document in the collection. The results are sorted on relative relevance ranking and are presented to the user for maximum utilization of technical resources that are otherwise hidden in the database collection. The CODORS system uses operating system, relational database, programming language and Web server for its effective and efficient implementation. The succeeding sections discuss the hardware platform, operating system and such other issues relating to the design and development of CODORS system.
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PLATFORM
HP DL 380 G4 Server with the following specification has been chosen for the design and development of general OPAC software and CODORS software. Intel Xeon 3.6 GHz Duel Processor with 800 MHz Front Side Bus, 2 MB L2 Cache Memory, 4 GB PC2-3200R 400 MHz DDR2 RAM, and 2 x 72 GB Hot Plug U320 SCSI Hard Disk Drive. The selection of right operating system depends on current needs of the user, interoperability, and support for different hardware platforms and maintainability. Authors have selected Microsoft Windows 2000 Server as operating system for design, development and implementation of CODORS.
DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
A database management system (DBMS) is a software system that facilitates creation and maintenance of a database(s), and execution of computer programs to perform functions such as storing, retrieving, adding, deleting and modifying data in database(s). There are different types of DBMS, ranging from small systems that run on personal computers to huge systems that run on mainframe systems. The DBMS manages user requests (and requests from other programs) so that users and other programs are free from understanding where the data is physically stored on storage media. While handling user requests, the DBMS ensures the integrity of data and security. Such database management systems include dBase, Paradox, IMS, Sybase, Microsoft SQL Server, IMB DB2, IBM Informix, MySQL, PostgreSQL and Oracle. For designing and developing CODORS, authors have opted Oracle 9i as relational database due to its availability and expertise on its usage.
JAVA PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
Generally, Web applications allow Websites to be dynamic pages rather than static pages. Java Servlet technology provides Web developers with a simple, consistent mechanism for extending the functionality of a Web server and transforming a Website with static text and images into a rich, dynamic and interactive environment. Before the development of Java Servlet technology, Web developers could add interactive functionality to their sites using CGI (Common Gateway Interface) technology. When the user submits the HTML form data to the Web server, the Web server in turn submits the form data to the CGI program. The CGI program generates the output data or HTML page and submits to the Web server for onward transmission to Web client or user. Due to variety of enhancements over plain CGI programs, the Servlets have occupied the role of CGI programs. Java Servlets are more efficient, easier to use, more powerful, more portable and cheaper than traditional CGI and other CGI-like technologies. The most fundamental advantage of Servlets is that they are tightly coupled to the Web server and works within the Web server environment. Java Server Pages (JSP) is a technology for controlling the content or appearance of Web pages through the use of Servlets, small programs that are specified in the Web page and run on the Web server to modify the Web page content before it is transferred to the user who requested it. Sun Microsystems, the developer of Java, also refers to the JSP technology as the Servlet Application Program Interface (API). JSP is comparable to Microsoft's Active Server Pages (ASP) technology. A Java Server Page calls a Java program that is executed by the Web server, an Active Server Page contains a script that is interpreted by a script interpreter (such as VBScript or JScript) before the page is sent to the user. Therefore, the JSP programming language has been used for design and development of CODORS.
WEB SERVER (JAKARTA TOMCAT)
Apache Tomcat is a Java based Web application container developed at the Apache Software Foundation (ASF) to run Servlets and Java Server Pages specifications in Web applications. As part of Apache's open source Jakarta project, it has nearly become the industry accepted standard reference implementation for both the Servlets and JSP API. Tomcat is very good because it provides both Java Servlet and Java Server Pages technologies. As a result, Tomcat is good choice for use as a Web server for many applications and also if one wants a free Servlet and JSP engine. The authors have used Tomcat Web Server for access to the interfaces developed in CODORS.
TEST DATABASE OF DOCUMENTS
A database of conference papers & their subject descriptors on aerospace and allied subjects was developed for the purpose of designing, developing and testing CODORS. The Dialog OnDisc Aerospace Database served as the source of these conference papers and subject descriptors. DIALOG OnDisc Aerospace Database is a bibliographic and abstract reference of two print publications, viz: International Aerospace Abstracts (IAA) and Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports (STAR). The subject descriptors in DIALOG OnDisc Aerospace Database are assigned using NASA Thesaurus and as such they represent the thought content of documents indexed in the said database.
DATABASE DESIGN
The authors have created a test database containing three tables viz: DOCUMENT Table, KEYWORD Table,  and DOC_KEY Table by inputting data relating to titles of conference papers on aerospace and associated descriptors in order to develop CODORS. Dialog OnDisc Aerospace Database forms the source for creating this test database. As is provided earlier each subject descriptor in the Dialog OnDisc Aerospace Database contains Broader Terms (BT) and Narrower Terms (NT) in addition to other descriptors. In the present investigation, the authors considered both these BT and NT on equal importance for representing the subject and for facilitating searches. The field specifications of three tables created in the test database are detailed below: To ensure better efficiency and for faster retrieval of records, relationships were established between DOCUMENT and DOC_KEY tables on ACC_NO field. Similarly, relationships were established between KEYWORD and DOC_KEY tables on KEY_NO field.
DEVELOPMENT OF OPAC CLIENT SOFTWARE
The main purpose of developing OPAC client software is to compare the results retrieved using CODORS system and to draw some useful conclusions such as relevance ranking, percentage of retrieved results, etc. So, it was felt necessary to design and develop OPAC on the same test database of document titles. Authors have designed and developed OPAC client software on the developed test database in Oracle 9i using JSP programming language.
General OPAC Search Interface
In the present design and development of general OPAC software, the researcher has considered the query terms to be matched against the titles of conference papers. The search query is formed with the help of Boolean 'AND' operator in order to narrow the search results. The OPAC search interface is shown in Fig. 1 . The search interface allow the user to input search terms in text box, submit to retrieve results and clear entered text in text area.
General OPAC Search Results
When the user executes OPAC search by entering three terms such as 'ADVANCED', 'HYPERSONIC' and 'AIRCRAFT' separated by single space, OPAC search engine retrieves the results by matching titles in DOCUMENT table. OPAC search engine considers the matching of terms against document titles irrespective of the order of terms entered by the user. Figure 2 show two titles retrieved through general OPAC search.
DEVELOPMENT OF CODORS SOFTWARE
The authors have designed and developed CODORS software using JSP programming language on the developed test database in oracle 9i. In order to reduce the number of results, the investigator has formed the SQL (Structured Query Language) query with the help of Boolean 'AND' operator.
CODORS Flow Chart
The CODORS software has been developed based on the same database that is used for OPAC in order to study the comprehensiveness, relevance ranking, and relatedness of the results retrieved by both systems. Various steps involved in the development of CODORS are represented in the pictorial diagram in Fig. 3. 
CODORS User Interface
In this design and development of CODORS software, the authors have considered the formation of query terms with the help of Boolean 'AND' operator in order to narrow the recommendations. The CODORS client interface, which accepts input from the user, is shown in Fig. 4 . 
Recommendation process in CODORS design
Step 21, 22 uses a form of "time spent"/ "idle time"/ "focus time"/ "saving"/ "scrolling"/ "enlarging"/ "printing"/ "downloading"/ "bookmarking", etc. for collection of input data.
In CODORS system, users are required to provide few useful and relevant keywords or terms. The user is expected to decide the relevance of these keywords for finding useful articles from the database. For retrieval of better results, the user can correlate with documents he has read previously and choose the terms to find such documents useful for his/her study. It is discouraged to input weak terms such as articles (like the, a, an) and words which do not carry the subject theme of documents.
The CODORS user interface accepts the input data from the user and forms SQL query with help of Boolean 'AND' operator to search the titles that match the term(s) entered by the user. Formation of SQL query is restricted to match the exact strings against the titles of papers. The titles retrieved at this stage are the basic input for building the user profile. For example, if the user enters three terms such as 'ADVANCED', 'HYPERSONIC', 'AIRCRAFT' as relevant terms separated by single space and submits for recommendations, CODORS recommendation engine retrieves the following two titles along with ACC_NO from DOCUMENT table of the database (Table 1) .
Step 2: Identification of Descriptors for Document Title:
The above shown results are nothing but general OPAC search results that match terms entered by the user against title of the document. The CODORS engine moves to DOC_KEY table and retrieves KEY_NO and KEYWORD (descriptors) for documents having ACC_NOs already retrieved at the Step 1. KEY_NOs and KEYWORD (descriptors) for the documents having ACC_NO: 'N98-16558' and 'A96-37738' are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 descriptors.
Weights for the descriptors are calculated based on the number of occurrences of individual descriptor with reference to total number of descriptors retrieved at
Step 2. These descriptors are called as 'First Order Descriptors'. From the above example, total number of descriptors retrieved are 16 (including those occurred more than once) and each descriptor carries 6.25 as its weightage. Generated weighted vector of user profile is:
Step 4: Extraction of documents having first order descriptors: At this stage, using DOC_KEY and DOCUMENT tables, the CODORS recommendation engine extracts all document titles having atleast any one of the "First Order Descriptors". As a result retrieved titles will be more in number compared to general OPAC results, which only matches titles with the keyword input by the user. Step 5: Calculating relevance ranking for results retrieved at Step 4: The CODORS recommendation engine further performs search against DOC_KEY table to find out number of descriptors assigned to each and every document retrieved at Step 4. The descriptors of each document are compared with the 'First Order Descriptors' or "Weighted Vector of Descriptors" mentioned at Step 3 and its final weightage is calculated by summing up of weights of matched descriptors. In the above given example, CODORS recommendation engine retrieved 6615 documents from the database which are having atleast one of the "First Order Descriptors". Calculation of percentage of relevance by comparing with weighted vector of user profile is described for first five documents out of 6615 and is shown in below: Step 6: Estimation of Boosting Factor: Retrieval of 100 per cent relevance document(s) at Step 4 is an ideal situation and it is possible only when one document is retrieved at Step 1 or same number of descriptors is retrieved at step 2 for more than one document. In other situations, it is not possible to retrieve 100% relevance document(s) because of sharing of different descriptors. In such cases, authors raised the numeric value of its relevance weightage to 100 percent by adding additional weightage points. This factor of adding additional weightage points is terms as "Boosting Factor". Thus:
Boosting Factor = 100 -Highest Relevance Weighted Document Points
In the example given above the following document has highest relevance weightage points (Acc_No=N98-16558): Boosting Factor of the said document (to take it to 100 per cent relevance weightage) is calculated as: Boosting Factor = 100 -68.75 = 31.25.
This Boosting Factor is added to the relevance weightage of every document so that the most relevant document carry 100 per cent relevance weightage while displaying the results and other documents are also boosted to the same level of relevance. Table 4 shows actual relevance weightage, boosting factor and final relevance weightage for first few documents. Step 7: Sorting of recommendations: For further study and analysis of CODORS recommendations, the results obtained at Step 6 are sorted on decreasing order of relevance ranking. Table 5 shows sorting of CODORS recommendations for display for the user seeking for recommendations of technical documents.
Step 8: Display of recommendations: In the 8 th and final step, CODORS retrieves all documents in a descending order from the first ranked document with 100 per cent relevance weightage (after adding boosting factor in case the highest relevance weightage of retrieved documents is (are) less than 100 per cent) to the last document having least percentage of relevance weightage.
The user can have cut-off point depending upon the number of documents he/she wants to use because these documents are arranged in descending order of relevance (weightage). In the above example the total hit documents were 6615. However, Fig. 5 lists five documents ranked in descending order with cut-off point at greater than 50 percentage relevance weightage. 
CONCLUSION
Every recommender system needs some sort of input collected explicitly or implicitly to generate recommendations. Using this input, the recommender system builds user profile which represents any of the IR/profile representation models viz., vector space model, semantic networks, weighted n-grams, associative networks etc. The recommender system matches user profile with the descriptions of items or users with similar taste to recommend items of interest to the user. There are three matching techniques generally used by the recommender systems such as: contentbased filtering, collaborative filtering, demographic filtering or hybrid technique. Finally, these systems provide Top-N recommendations followed by fine tuning the user profile with the help of relevance feedback mechanism to retrieve more relevant items. Hybrid recommender systems are more important and they are going to play vital role in the next-generation of recommender systems, because they minimize the disadvantages and maximize the utility of content-based filtering systems and collaborative filtering systems.
Presently designed COntent-based Document Recommender System (CODORS) converts the terms expressed by the user in natural language automatically into subject descriptors, carry on search, rank documents and retrieve. The document ranking is automatically done by the system on the basis of weightages calculated based on the occurrences of number of subject descriptors, which are assigned to each title of the document in the collection.
The results are sorted on relative relevance ranking and are presented to the user for maximum utilization of technical resources that are otherwise hidden in the database collection. CODORS was put to test by conducting repeated searches using variety of descriptors/key terms relating to general and specialized subject areas in the field of aerospace engineering. The results exhibited that the CODORS search provided many more relevant documents and increased the recall value as compared to general OPAC search. 
